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ARTICLE IX. 

STUDIES IN THE SEPTUAGINTAL TEXTS OF 
LEVITICUS. 

BY HAROLD M. WIENER, M.A., LL.B., OF LINCOLN'S INN, 

BAUISTER-AT-LAW. 

I. 

FOR the study of the Septuagintal text or texts of Leviticus 
we depend .on four groups of authorities - MSS., versions 
of the LXX, citations in patristic and other ancient writings, 
and extant Hexaplar notes. Each one of these is encumbered 
with peculiar difficulties, and the final result of a presentation 
of their evidence is generally to leave a feeling of hopeless 
bewilderment in the mind of the inquirer. Nevertheless, from 
time to time one lights on some more or less satisfactory clue 
which helps to unravel some part of the tangled skein; and , 
it is with the result of such clues and with their use that the 
present inquiry is concerned. I stumbled on one while exam- . 
ining Leviticus xvi. for another purpose, and was led to look 
into the matter further by the results I there obtained. 

It is necessary, first of all, to glance at t~ history of the 
Septuagint. The greatest landmark is the edition of Ori
gen known as the Hexapla, from its six columns, giving the 
Hebrew text, a Greek transliteration,' and the four versions 
of the LXX, Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion. Origen 
patched and mended the Septuagintal text, with the help of 
the other versions, to bring it into accord with the Hebrew 
text of his day; and in the process he used asterisks to de
note additions to the old Greek, and obels to mark pas~ 
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found in the Greek but not in the Hebrew. We know of two 
important later recensions: those of Lucian, used in Syria. 
etc.; and of Hesychius, which bad currency in Egypt. There 
was, further, an edition, on the basis of the Hexapla, by 
Eusebius and Pamphilus. Quotations in authorities before 
Origen should give us a pre-Hexaplar text, and later the 
fathers of Antioch should quote Lucian, and the Egyptiaa 
fathers (notably Cyril) Hesychius. Thus we ought, theoret
ically, to find three main types of text in our MSS., and ~ 
able to connect these with versions and fathers; while a 
fourth type of text should be attested by the earlier quota
tions. In practice this is not altogether the case. 

The first qualification to be made is not very serious. We 
sometimes find in older authoriti~s readings which are attrib
uted to a later translator or editor; e.g. Philo will present the 
text of the later Symmachus. Such instances merely suggest 
that the known translators often used earlier materials. Sim
ilarly Lucian no doubt presented an edition of the text that 
had been current in Syria before his time, and Hesychius 
presumably incorporated earlier Egyptian readings. 

There are, however, more serious matters. Our MSS. have 
suffered from all the usual faults of a MS. tradition; bJ-lt, in 
addition, we have many instances of MSS. that appear to 
represent a blending of two forms of text. It would be so 
natural for a priest to go from one country to another and 
to correct or annotate the Bible he had brought with him 
from some local text, that we cannot wonder at this. Such 
cases have naturally given us some curious texts; but by 
grouping the MSS. we can often make the necessary allow
ances for this. For example, in Leviticus, F and I present 
c:losely cognate texts; but two other MSS. that may be classed 
with the Hexaplar group - k and m - often agree with 
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them. It would seem, therefore, that these have been copied 
from MSS. in which the FI text had been brought more or 
less into accord with the Hexaplar type. And this may be 
used further: when F and I disagree, the testimony of k and 
m, if not purely Hexaplar, may show us which of the other 
two has preserved the original reading of the recension. 

The Hexaplar text is the easiest to trace, particularly in 
passages where G is extant; but the non-Hexaplar MSS. 
fall into many more than two groups. Accordingly it is neces
sary to trace the groups and then to study their mutual rela
tions. It will be found that some groups are frequently found 
together, while others appear to be antipathetic. 

At this point it is right to make some mention of the at
tempts to trace the text of Lucian. Lagarde thought he bad 
found it in a group of MSS. that are represented in the larger 
Cambridge Septuagint by bw. This has, however, recently 
been challenged by Dahse and Hautsch,! and the latter bas 

shown, by the citations of ·the Antiochian fathers, that bw do 
not contain their text. He himself is at fault in his attempt 
to trace Lucian in Genesis from these' materials, because he 
unfortunately worked on the larger Cambridge Septuagint, 
which does not collate 20 of Holmes. The latter, however, 
says that this MS. contains" ipsum, ut videtur, textum quem 
habuit Chrysostomus in codke suo." Accordingly it would ap
pear that a good modem collation of this MS. (which contains 
Genesis only) is essential to any inquiry into the Lucianic 
text. It is certainly worthy of note that in the first sixteen 
verses of chapter xlviii. there are no fewer than three in
stances of characteristic readings in which 20 and Chrysos
tom stand alone against all the other authorities; viz. vet. 1, 

• E. Bautecb, Der Luklantext des Oktateucb: NaebrlcbteD ~ 
de., K6DlgllcbeD Gesell8cbaft der WlaeD8cllafteo BU G6ttlDceD. 18Oe, 
pp. &18-648. 
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'A.4fjOJJI for ;"J1tJ.1t.f.&fjOJJI; ver. 6, a for dull; and ver. 16, eliM'"/fIfTe, 

for W'XO'"/flfTlI'. I have not pursued this inquiry further. 
In the last four books of the Pentateuch Hautsch finds 

that gn, dpt, and to some extent 1, also 74 and 76, appear to 
be Lucianic. I think he is wrong in lumping together the 
four books, for the grouping of the MSS. in Exodus does 
not altogether hold in Leviticus, and as to 1 his evidence is 
very weak; but it is important to remember his conclusion 
as regards gn and dpt. Dahse, on the other hand, believes 
that in Genesis fi(ia)r represent Lucian, and egj Hesychius. 

Others say that dpt are Hesychian. They may contain some 
Egyptian readings, but Hautsch's work appears to me to be 
fatal to this contention. In these circumstances a fresh inves
tigation is certainly not out of place. 

If there is difficulty with the MSS., there is at least as 
much with the versions. Nothing would be more natural than 
that missionaries making a rendering into a fresh language 
should compare various editions of the Greek or evert He
brew texts with a view to getting the best. Bible possible for 
converts. It is an ancient conjecture that the Bohairic and 
Sahidic represent Hesychius; but, apart from differences be
tween the two versions, neither· of them corresponds at all 
generally with any extant MS. or group. In point of fact, 
nobody even knows whether they were made before or after 
Hesychius worked. The investigator soon finds that no ver
sion gives a pure Septuagintal text, uninfluenced by the later 
Hebrew; and that, on the other hand, probably no version 
fails to contain some pre-Hexaplar readings. Some of the 
versional readings may, further, be due to later corruption 
of the version itself, and others to the difficulty of rendering 
precisely into another language paraphrastic translations or 
additions for the sake of insuring clearness, etc. 
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The patristic evidence is extraordinarily unsatisfactory. 
The fathers seem to have quoted very largely from memory 
at the best of times, and it is quite common to find a writer 
citing the same text differently on two or more occasions. 
Cyril in particular is a notorious offender. Then, too, the 
patristic writings are. themselves in a doubtful textual condi
tion, and may often have suffered through scribal careless
ness or zeal. Indeed, the whole inquiry rests on the most 
unsatisfactory basis, and it is only by doing the actual work 
that one can discover what 'is and what is not feasible. So 
many cautions have to be observed, and the difficulties are 
so numerous, that the progress made is necessarily very slow. 
In my own work I have benefited largely by what has been 
done by my predecessors, and particularly by Dahse's pub
lished work, I understand that in Leviticus Dahse has in 
some cases reached the same results as myself independently, 
- indeed, he has anticipated me by several years. But as, at 
the time of writing, his work on Leviticus is not yet pub
lished, and we differ to a very considerable extent, I have 
thought it best to go on without reference to him. The exact 
range of our agreements and differences is unknown to me; 
but I think it will be found that we hold very divergent opin
ions ~)O the ascription of different groups to the Lucianic and 
Hesychian recensions. 

The evidence of Hexaplar notes is meagre, and, like our 
other authorities, subject to a certain amount of corruption. 
Nevertheless, it affords some valuable material. 

The problem of referring the types of text represented 
by the nen-Hexaplar groups of MSS. to the recensions to 
which they respectively belong (which must be the first step 
towards recovering the original texts of those recensions 
from these groups) appears insoluble at first sight, but yields 
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to treatment with careful study. If we eliminate the ordi
nary cases of corruption due to the well-known sources of 
eorror, we shall find that the groups when compared afford us 
numerous resemblances and differences. Such resemblances 
may be due to (1) Hexaplar or H~brew influence, (2) com
mon descent from a particular recension, (3) correction of a 
text belonging to one recension from a text belonging t~ 

another recension, ( 4) the preservation of pre-He~aplar read
ings in groups belonging to different recensions where the 
other groups have been accommodated to the Hexaplar text. 
This looks bewildering; but in practice it is not always diffi
cult to disentangle the cases, and for two reasons. On the 
one hand, the MSS. of the Hexaplar group and the Masso
retic text usually make it easy to discern what resemblances 
are due to the first cause. On the other hand, the number 
and quality of the resemblances and the general character of 
the groups are of great assistance. If, after finding that a 
particular group agrees in some twenty non-Massoretic read
ings with the Lucianic versions and fathers, we suddenly 
discover an instance where it joins an Egyptian version or 
group in presenting a non-Massoretic reading while our other 
witnesses agree with the Massoretic text, we may safely con
clude that the reading is pre-Hexaplar and not specifically 
Lucianic or Egyptian, and this conclusion will be strengthened 
if the reading is found in a pre-Hexaplar authority such as 
Philo. On the other hand, readings that are found only in 
witnesses commonly Lucianic or commonly Egyptian will pre
sumably be Lucianic or Hesychian as the case may be. We 
shall have occasion to watch these principles in operation 
when we come to the tables of readings, and accordingly I 
think it unnecessary to cite examples at this stage. 

The larger Cambridge Septuagint is the basis of our work, 
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and the MSS. are accordingly cited by its notation. The 
uncials are designated by capital letters, and thirty cursives 
by the twenty-six letters of the alphabet and at, bt, Ct, «is, re
spectively. There is, however, one complication. In Genesis, 
b denotes 19 of Holmes, and where it was wanting the Cam
bridge editors cited 108 under the symbol b. From Exodus 
onwards, they decided to cite both MSS. regularly, and ac
cordingly use b to denote their agreement. Where they differ, 
19 is cited as b/. Where a MS. has been corrected, the orig
inal reading is indicated by an asterisk. In the case of BAF 
a super linear 1 denotes corrections by the original scribe, and 
superlinear a, b, etc., later hands. In other MSS. "the super
linear a denotes corrections by the same or an approximately 
contemporary hand, and superlinear b corrections by a later 
hand. The patristic abbreviations present no difficulty. With 
regard to the versions, for the Bohairic superlinear I and w 

• denote, respectively, the editions of Lagarde and Wilkins; 
for the Sahidic, superlinear c 8Ild m those of Ciasca and 
Maspero; for the Ethiopic, superlinear c and f Dillmann's 
MSS: C and F; and for the Latin, superlinear r, v, w, and z 
signify, respectively, Robert's edition, Vercellone's Variz 
Lectiones, Ranke's edition of the Wiirzburg palimpsest, and 
the Munich palimpsest. 

In Leviticus the principal non-Hexaplar groups of MSS. 
are, roughly, as follows: BAyNhaJ , Fl, gn, dpt, ejsvz, bw, 
fir, quo The best authority for the Hexaplar text is G where 
extant, and it is supported in varying degrees by Mackmox. 
Of these, m and (to a less extent) k agree largely with Fl, 
suggesting that texts of this type were corrected from Hen
plar texts and from the ancestors of these cursives; c has 
similar affinities to bw; while other relationships will emerge 
as we proceed. This first grouping is intended to be merely 
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approximate. It is evidenced by the tables, which are printed 
to illustrate other points as well and therefore need not be 
proved separately. For convenience, I cite bl with the Hex
aplar group. 

One other matter requires mention before we proceed to 
the actual readings. For some reason, quite a number of 
authorities change in character at the beginning of Leviticus. 
Thus Dr. Swete writes of the Armenian: "Mr. McLean, who 
has collated the greater part of the Octateuch, informs me 
that the Armenian shows a typical Hexaplar text in Genesis 
and Exodus, agreeing closely with the Syriaco-Hexaplar ver
sion, and in varying degrees with the MSS. that compose 
the Hexaplar group. The Hexaplar element [he adds] is 
much less in evidence in Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuter
onomy, but again appears strongly in Joshua, Judges, and 
Ruth." 1 There are many other instances. For example, the 
MS. g to a great extent goes with ej in Genesis-Exodus, giv
ing a group egj; but in Leviticus we have to deal with gn 
as one and ejsvz as another. B and A are members of a 
group BAyNha. in Leviticus, but I doubt whether this holds 
in Exodus. The following table, which I have compiled for 
the purpose of tracing the MSS. which appear to present 
Egyptian readings in Exodus xxxii.-xxxiv., certainly does 
not favor the hypothesis. On the contrary, it suggests that, 
except where one or other is influenced by the later Hebrew, 
Baho form a group. Why so many witnesses change in char
acter at the end of Exodus is a question I cannot answer. 
Possibly it has some connection with the fact that the Greek 
Church seems to have taken no lessons from Leviticus, except 
in chapter xxvi. It may be that those who desired a text of 
a particular type for church use in the case of Genesis and 

S Introduction to the Old Testament In Greek (24, elL), p. 119, tL 
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Exodus found no reason to demand it in Leviticus; but I am 
not learned in liturgiology and cannot venture an opinion. 

In the preceding table all the cases are instances of non
Massoretic versional readings; and where they are found in 

Cyril as well as in an Egyptian version a strong presumption 
is raised for regarding them as distinctively Egyptian. 

If this table be carefully considered in the light of the fact 

that q, which goes with u, is missing from xxxiii. 7 to xxxiv. 

27, it 1Iecomes obvious that Baho, x, fir, and qu are the MS. 
authorities which contain the largest proportion of Egyptian 

readings in Exodus, and that the text of Hesychius, so far as 

it has come down to us in Greek MSS., is to be sought among 
these. I have been careful to confine the list to instances of 

non-Massoretic versional readings. Where these are found 

in Cyril as well, a strong presumption arises that they may 
be Hesychian (see xxxii. 28; xxxiv. 28, 29). Here it may 

be added, that, in the investigation of Hautsch on the Luci
anic text of these books to which reference has already been 

made, there are very few instances where any of these groups 

or MSS. seem to be at all sympathetic to the Antiochian fa
thers. Of the purely cursive groups, fir and qu appear to 

have least in common with the fathers of Antioch, just as go 
and dpt seem to have most. The resemblances of qu and the 

Ethiopic (xxxii. 7; xxxiii. 8, 15) are also noteworthy. 

Another observation to be made is, that, if B contains 
Hesychian material, it is impossible to trace the number of 

its resemblances to the Egyptian versions from the Cam
bridge Septuagint. . This (with immaterial exceptions) pre

sents the text of B, and generally only records divergences 
from that text in the apparatus. This makes it impossible 

(except where the Egyptian versions are specifically quoted) 

to say how far they agree with B. 
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On turning to Leviticus, I begin with the clue that first 
attracted my own attmtion, in the hope that it may serve to 
interest others in the subject. In chapter xvi. there is fre
quent mention of a goat, the word X'I'4pof being regularly 
used; but in every instance there is a variant "'PIl."fO' as will 
be seen by the table of its occurrences in that chapter:-

TABLE II 

Ln.m 

5 gn ejavz ~ 0 h M(mg) Jul-ap.Cyr Hexaplar note in v: LXX, the 
others X&pIIfIOIJf. 

7 gn ejsvz 1>, 0 x M(rng) Jul·ap-Cyr The same. 
PhD Bam 

8 gn ejsvz b, 0 x Jul·ap.cyr The same: a note in M attributel 

9 gn ejavz b, 0 bw 
10 1° ejsvz ba 0 bw M(ml) 

to Symmachus elf trrP'l."I"'I0., an 
obvious corruption of flr 7'''"'10 •• 
gn omit the fint clause of this 
verse containing the phrase. Ac
cording to a Hexaplar note in 
M Symmachus had elf 7'''"'10. 
~/IO. for 11 .. 011'01'''_.: v 
erroneously attributes to Aquila. 
M 1m dpt have XIp8(JOS. The rest 
omit the whole phrase which is 
wanting in MT and has come in 
from the first half of vene 22. 

M & v prefix an asterisk to the 
clause. Hezaplar note in v: LXX 
XIp8(JOS. 

I'" gn ejlvz b, 0 z qu N 

IS gn ejsvz ~ 0 

18 gn ejsvz b, 
20 gn ejavz b, bw M(mg) 

21 1° gn ejlvz b, bw 
r- gn IVZ b, bw 

22 1° P ejavz b, Thdt 
r- ID ejsvz b, bw 

26 gn ejavz ba bw 
27 gn ejsvz b, bw 

Jul·ap.cyr Hexaplar note in v: LXX, the 
othen X&/I&fIO •. 
A similar note in v. 

ej omit the whole phrase. 
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It should be added that, according to Holmes, Slav Mosq 

uses "'pa."(". and this is probably a Lucianic version; but, 
curiously enough, in the addition to verse 10 he records 

"'IMI-P" as the reading of Slav Mosq and Ostrog, though 
they follow the text of g closely in the rest of the addition. 

On this table it is clear that gn, ejsvz, and b l use .,.paryot 

regularly throughout the chapter, of set intent. In the case 

of h the word seems to be a gloss, as also in x (ver. 7, 8); 
while the text of 0 suggests that it is descended from 

some MS. in which somebody sought to replace the rarer 

"'1"-pot by "'pa."(", but got tired of the process half way 
th~ough the chapter. Th~ cause for the variations of bw is 

not immediately obvious. It is to be noticed that Theodoret 

and Julian use the word, and that it has the support of Philo, 
who is older than Symmachus. Attention should further be 

drawn to the phenomena presented by the addition to verse 

10: "And the goat shall bear upon him their iniquiti~s into 
a desolate land." This is found in the Armenian, which is 

presumably Lucianic where it is not Hexaplar, Slav Mosq 
and Ostrog and the Old Latin, also in gn and dpt, which are 

the two groups that go most closely with the fathers of An

tioch, and 1m as well as ejsvz. We shall see hereafter that 

this group is founded on a text which in certain important 
respects is akin to that of gn and the Armenian. The addi

tion, however, is missing from the Egyptian and Ethiopic 

versions fir, bw, and BAha2 (y is here wanting). Of the 
MSS. that appeared in Exodus to contain Egyptian readings, 

only 0, x, and qu present the ad"dition. In these it may easily 

have been added from a Lucianic text. Further, the quota
tion from Theodoret in Cat. Nic. i. 1066 cites this half verse 

in the form presented by gn, the Armenian, and Slav here 

(E~ .,."JI. not "(,,II) as following verse 10, and leaves on the 
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mind the impression that he almost certainly read the clause 
in this verse. 

When we add to this the fact that Cyrill knew the text 

of this chapter with 'X,,,,apotI. ",t "'PAryOfl. it seems to me rea
sonably probable that this reading is Lucianic, nol Hesychian 
or Hexaplar, and that Lucian adopte~ "'P"'Y0fl in this chapter. 
I shall hereafter show tliat go, the Armenian, dpt, and bw 
have close relations among themselves, and I believe that 
these are the main sources to which we must look for Lucian. 

At any rate, the Hexapla and Hesychius clearly read 'X'IM'f'Of' 

I now tum to a further set of phenomena. Of the group 
ejsvz, v in particular contains Hexaplar notes citing read
ings under the title 0' (=LXX). Of this MS. v we know 
very little at present, because it is collated for the first time 
in the larger Cambridge LXX. Swete says that it dates from 
the tenth century. But the notes contained in it are older, as 
appears from their sometimes exhibiting scribal errors (e.g. 

A' for fT' ) and from their being sometimes 'found - though 
usually without the attribution of source - in other MSS. 
Of these, s occasionally presents the authorities. In the fol
lowing table I have collected those notes of v which attribute 
a reading to 0' (but no others) in the first eighteen chapters 
of Leviticus, supplementing them by the note~. of s that 
contain a similar attribution for the chapters in which v is 
lacking. The headings of the different columns sufficiently 
explain the contents of the table, but I have not thought it 
desirable to include all the marginal readings of MSS. The 
fact that an alternative reading is recorded in a marginal note 
does not help us in deciding what text the body of the MS. 
contains. 

• Cat. Nlc. I. 1067. 
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kx ,- Eth: G prefixes 
the Hexaplar obel 

.. <O(' ............ } 
ond Irl) 

kmo Fl fir 

gn Arm M(m,> 

TABLE III 

Huaplar note 0( • or • Authorid. JI!:'M8lina tIM 
nadinl atirIbut8d br tIM where • Ia IDIaaiDi .... te I ... (Ihe LXXI 

0'.",.., B-AY8t GMx w fi- qu 
Clem Cyr l 

0' hwnt/la4_" B-Ayha, Makmoxb, Fl 
bw qll 

0' ".",.". BAyha, GMackmoxb, 
FI dpt b fir qll 

0' l1li& h".",,, ,.". x..,. All other allthorl.des: 

hi """ -tHIA" ....... but Flm an Arm dpt 
b b, Boh pow mlDor 
variations. 

0' , tT' ". hi "OIl rllpllf BAyh GMaltxb, FI an 
" .. h, "ov 1vtT-"IfWIII : dpt w ir qu 
.' ... h, "ov 1vtT1CItfT". 

fIUN BAyha, GMacx II'dpt 
bw qu 

.' dpWflfM& 
all othln I x bu botb 
worcll. 

It ..... 

e n r omit the whol. 
phrase from .... ia 
vel'H 7 to the ..... 
word ia vene 8. 51 •• 
OIItrog &: Georg .,. 
J-1fI. 

m f b all haY. dUler· 
ent reaclinp. 

en .... 
to 

~ 

t .. 
S· 

f 
c" .; 
i 
I 
~ 
! 
~ 

t 
~ 
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~ 
~ 
~ 

Z 
~ 

~ 
... e 

I 14 I 411'0 Till' 1I'fpu1Teplll' 

17 liADKAIITOilpA 

II z 11' AtjII't& ,.", 6ptUCA 

III I AWO (after (jtK.J.) 

S I 01 """ • Aa.pfll, 01 !.PC" 
hi TO IutT_T'I,,",' 
(e omits the first oi) 
eMIA' 

6 IIutTIA (1I'1oITt/PIOlI) 

IJ,ra.pa. TA' fJvpa.. 
I S TOIlS 6110 

IV 91T06, 

I BAyha, Makmoltb, F1 0' 411'0 Till' ft/HI1Tepc6f11': repwTfII"-, G qu: ... 
gn dpt bw fr A' 6' 'It 411'0 TOIl' IIlfll' ,.;;r r..,nflllfl4efll,c c.c .... 

repwTIpa.': 11" 'It 411'0 _ ~ ..... 
0tI'1I'1II' 1I'fIII1TIpa.' 

gn Arm 11, 11' 0' """fIIpA BAyha, GMacknloxb, ~ 
F1 dpt b fir qu ~ gn dpt [i"p/e6it Boh 0' rA""" Til' Ilpa.KA: A' Aya, GMackmoxb, F fi Gac Arm Boh have .... 

Lat) rAtjII''I b r: rAtjII'ov- 11' A'f/plllpA IIpc&KOS AWOl/ : qu: 1I'A"",. B: rA'I/* h I T'I' 6pc&Kt1. AWOl/ (Bub ;to 
11'111' 11" rA""", T'IS llpa._: 6' uterisco G). -r A""", T'I' IIpc&Kt1. ~ 
Mkmx(fIII)b, FI-.J 0' I" TfIII' (jtK.J. AWor(?) h gna b: mOIl BAya, M T H'lM = mOl 

f dp(fIII)t ir qu Boh eyr Gaco F 11' f: Arm Eth 
omit. 

BAha, Mackmxb, 1'1 0' 01 vl4K • A.tt.p.I. 111'1 TO Go Eth : IlKlrJfllis Lat .' = M T : '1 II millin, 
gn pt bw fir qu 1utT1tI.tI'T'1fHII' to IV 37: d has .,., ;to 

• A.tt.p.I,. i-
all. o'~, Perhape 0' II a clerical 

~ error. 
~ I cmoxb, F1 fi qu I 01 ~ elf MIA' eIp".....,.: BAha, GMak dpt bw en MIA': r omits the "-

0' 1utT1A. II'fllTf/PIOII whole phrase. ~ I all. .' hi TA' Ivpa., JO of Holmes t'-< 
Mmoxb, F1 gn dpt bw A' 6' 11" TOIlS 6110. . • : 0' BAhGack kadddllO:a,omitsbotb 

~. fir qu Lat ""'ffJOVf TOIlS words. Georg TOIlS .. -I gn dpt: TO A fir: TOIl 0 0' oS 411'TIP Bba,GMckab,F1bwqu a reads "P'" ooly: • 
~. 

bu an eatirelJ differ· ~ 
ent reading for the 
whole phrase. Ot .... 

I» 
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TABLE III (continued) 

RefereDc:e Reaclinp of ej.n 

IV 18 I ,.011 6..,. .. 

.. per"1/.t/vlH'lI{svonly 
of this group) 

20 I ,."" IMW'X"" (v sub ff) 

28 I ;" ;',llllpTI' I. "w1/ 

(~) oUr" ,.0 

a6rov 

29 I ,.'" ~tI&, 

Iwpo, 

Autboritlea aereeiDI witb 
thiagroup 

F"14oxb, gn dpt bW} 
fir qu 
A aex n dpt b fr 

g Arm (vid) dpt-w 

BAyha, 14ackmXbl } 

FI gn dpt bw r qu 
h F"14eb, gn Arm dpt 
w Or-Iat t 

BAyh .14akmoxb, FI 
gn dpt b fir qu 
14k F1: 'I) AUVroa".", V 4I'1)DMrIX".",(eomits 

the whole phrase) A I m 

sup ras t!' 

("' }'.", .610') cl.o 
&;8t1.},pM. 

.. , ow .. 'YOW (except 
• ow ... ,) 

dpt: cl.o ,."", &;8t1.},. } 
pMI'gn 

_column 5-

Heuplar DOte of " or • 
w ...... " i. milaial 

------~ 

0' "0 6, 7Tper "1/ t/v1H' 

0' IT' ,.0' IMWXO': a' "1/ 
la,tAA1/ 

0' ~ II' ;',llllpT1P "' oUrl& 
I""po' a6rov 

.. ¥' ,.'" ~tI&' 

0' 'I) ."AfIIIr _".'" 

0' ~ .a' M'" aWo, .a, 
ow .. 'Y-

I Aatboritia p-tiac the 
reedi.,. attributed bY the 
Dole 10 0' (tbe LXX) 

R .... rb 

F"Gaek : fllN ,sl Arm I ,.... BAh: ,.111 a,: om. 
Boh Eth Latr F*lm 
Bha, G14kob, FI g ejz "PO"1' t/vIH" m 
wiqu 
BAha, G14ackmoxb, 
F1nbfirqu 
Go fi Arm Boh Eth Or
lat Ens 
G(subO)akx u Eus: oltTl& 
,.0 I""po. b: oUrl& ,." q 
a, G Arm Eth: npt tL e 

BAyha, Gaco dpt b'wfir 
qu: 'I) DAM ~'" g (n 
omits):'I)II:UIoIf7Toa".",6t' 
II, Phil-cod-unic:xomita, 
G14ekmoxb, FI fir qu 
Bob Etb Lat. Or-lat 
EUB C)'1'-cod 
oW_ I. read by .. ac· 
kmll "'I dp • f Cyr-cod. 
all othe ... - 0'. 

Slav ,.111 IMWX""; 140sq 
adds Allie&: Ostrogi//i, 

oUr. BAya, rno F1 fir: 
Slav + "0 Iwpo, a6rov 
11' omita the whole 
vene. 
j is misang from IV 
34 to VI 3. 

.. po 6fI8a},pM, BAyha, 
a/) 11' Lat-: 1I'po 14"')'" 
,.., b'. Georg - en 
fi" prefix -.ok 17_. 
r r_de Ibm for .. _6..,.. 

~jl 

~ 
~ 

i 
5' 
s' 
i" 
c" 
~ 

! 
s' 
1 
~ 
~ 
~ 
t-o 
~, 
;:;. 
~ 
:::; 
.~ 
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VI 22 11fOIlAIID' ..... "w 
1CIJpu.I (llub 6' v) 

gn bw: J1O#IIIIIII alw.lOf! 0' "pDf alw_ 

B·bl: "P'/AOS alw_ "'" 

Baha, Mkm9x F fir qu: I Ay* omit 1«}-23· l:»1av 
"pDf alw.1Of "'" ICIJI"'" M05q a"ree~ with our 

28 I #IIntr'" 
1CIJpu.I t: "/AAIAO • ..u._. b, 
(Slav Moaq) 0' 6' ~".,,: ~ ~."",w'" 

Gac dp Arm . group gn & lw. 
BAy k b, t· ira: iltfwfh, 
c(vid):~&fh,gd:q omits: 
all others i1/l.,fh,. 

VII 31 h' 110).).11".,. fiF"'.' go Arm dpt (1IO).).1Ipu.1.) '0' h' fiFoc'lIIl"T"" 
lillll"T"'· 

BAya, Gx bw fir u: h 
prefixes brl "0).111''''.: a 
«O>.).lIpAlS: h' (I I., fiFolf 
dllll'l"als (I -'lTU's) l\Ik 
mob, FI Sah: IIt'I "o).

).villi" 1ip"01l lWl'",nu c 

q is m~sing Crom VI 
31 to VII 16. 

VIII II 110 b ofthe M. T. after 
II 

( .. awa "a) IT""", 
am,. 

BAyha, Mmoxb, F1} 
go dpt bw fir qu 
h Mmoxb, .1 dpt fir 
qu Boh Lat 

17 I "a"_IIIT.. I all. 

XI 31 '''w. ''''''I''''/IIP aw",., Mkmoxb, FI go Arm 
(vid) dpt bw fir qu Boh 
(vid) Eth (vid) Sab (vid) 
Lat'" Cyr-cod 

42 I am I k Fl gn Lat"' Ii .. ' awa 
m 

M. T. (VII 13) 

,,"n "1' 
(r.:n I:n") 

0' 6' /rill 1](pUT'. ".,. 
Gack Sah i v i!' mi~sing VII s-

IT"""'. "a, .. awa "a Ip\ BAya, Gack (which ap. 
aw., ,,'" IppaH. parently baa both read. 

ings) gn bw 
a' IT' 0' I_pura. I none. 

0' I' .. aw",. ".,..,.,.",.1 BAyha, Ga Cyr·ed: d .. o 

""'. ,.eI..,IIOT"'. C 

XI ~o, 

Probably 0' is a cor
ruption of 6'. 
Slav agrees with our 
group & ita allies. 

o'awo BAyhaJ GMacoxb, dpt I Slav Ostrog agrees 
bw fir qu: Arm Philo \'lith our" group & its 
omit. allies. 

I So tbe Cambridp ecIi_ But iu Latin 1m. would be indistiuJUishable from the readinC 01 G. 

.... 
<:Q .... 
~ 

~ 
=: 
~ 
~ 
S· -:to 
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c" 
~ 
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~ 
S· 
i. .., 
~ 
c., 

~ 
t"'< 
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ciS· 

'" N 
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CJ 
o 
~ ,...... 

('V 

Reference I Reading of ejlva 

XII 4 K1I916",1I.( 

III i1~ svz (ej omit 
Ill) 

XIII 2 iMwUIII 

16 els MIlKO. (v MilKO.) 

2S TP'XII >"IIK1J.(sub 8' v) 

29 (I) III. v (sub (1'): (2) 
~ I", u: (3) ti ., ej 

, .. a67o ... 

TABLE III «((m/i'''led) 

Aulhonli"" .~roo'nl: "ilh I 
Un' ,roup 

Ho.apla, no Ie of .,«. 
where y i. mbainl 

BA (-.,v'TIII) h ax gn p 0' ICf&8wlfttrfT'1I.( 
bw qu 
BAyha, Mcmoxb, gn o' II'8'~ 

dpt bw fir qu 
Mmoxb, Fl dpt Ann fir 0' ~ dxlfttrfT'1I.( 
qu Boh Eth Lat': I>.fll-
CMtTlIl Cyr-cod : ,10''>'<11-
CTfTG.' n 
c gn Arm dpt Bah : o' Mlill'll 
'-flIKO. hb! Mkmob, I r 
qu Lat 
Mkmob, F1 dpr fi r qu 0' (1' I/P'f MIiq 
Boh" (vid) Elb (vid) 
Lat 
(I) III. BAyha, Ann 
Cyr (2) ~ III" Mc·' 

0' '1IIt." .,.'..",.11.( I, "OrOlf: 
k m (011) 0 x F1(0) g II' OrIl.",'..",.III/, IIOrW: 8' 
dpt bw f(o)ir Boh Orl "''''",.-111 I. IIOrW 
Sab Or·gr (J) .; d. 
ac* b. n qu 
an Sabe 

Amorlti .. prelenrinl the 
....... &lIrllMlled 'il the R ... ,. 
DOle to" (rhe LX ) 

SObya,GMkmob,I-'1 t fir d nl/",,,, .. : c corru 

Gak FI ej 

BAya, Gad bw. rpw- Georg agrees with ( 
IIXlfttrfT'1I.( h: .I6I1X"" g group &: i:e allies. 

BAyha,Gu Ffi : MIiq. Slav agrees 1\"ith ( 
bw group &: its allies. 

BAya, . ac:x Bobl Sab G iaunting XUI 1 
prt, P bw 49: b MIlKO. I/P'f. 

iwr d. appeara to bo 
corruptIon of " III. 
III d,,: Slav Oatrog 
(2). 

BAyh.. Macko"b. FI m Arm Sah- omit. 
eSpt low Ilr q.. ._ G_ra· 

r 

r 

a 

-
So 

;. .. ... 
0) 

i 
S· 
i' 

i' 
~ 
i 
~ 

! 
~ 
" l:" 

~ 
t-< 

a· 1\' 
~ -'-' 
~ 



XIII 30 14p IIW'I I BAy~ Mmox}), FI gn .' I'1"IIWfII h ak bw r: dTII c(vid) .... 
dpt fi qu ~ 

~ 

361 (T'I') Ec&lI6ltollCl''I' 1 koxb J dpt ir qu : EII..ooII- I' 0' T'lf ~II""": IT' • • • BAyh~ a c m(omitsT'lf) Slav Mosq acr-willa ~ 

If'l' f : IEIIII6'follCl''I' M n'''fhI' }<'I gn bw our group & its alIi ... V, 38 I IIVrUpATa. I yha, Macmoxb, F t bw 0' IIVr-pA a.Vrllto" Sah (vid): B*A k rCyr- -;: 
a.Vra.llIlfTa. (sub (J'v) Ii u: a.frra.llIPTa. a.r\-yu- cod a.r\-yUpA a.r\-ya.1lI1fTa. Q. 

pATa. dp: a.r\-yUpATI ~. 

1lr\-ya.1lI1fTa. g: a.r\-yMpA- S· 
Tor n*: 1lr\-ya.1lI1fT1l I: ... 
1lr\-ya.lfpATa. g Etb (vid) :=-

~ 

44 I Mrpor IIfTI" I BAy ha, Mmox b, FI 0' (J' IT' MrPOf lifT'. UII- ack g Arm dpt bw: 

~ firqu 8t1.f1Tor ilTTII' Awpor tUcll8t1.f1TOf {ITTIP n 
XIV 8 1 Ellp7/ITtTtI.I la,}<'gnb 0' EIIP'lB"iTtTtI.I BAyNh Mkob, dpt w N ~gin5 in XIII S9: ! fir qu: EllpwB"iT(T1l1 ac G.i$ wanting X I V 6-

kbmx I 32 : Gee rg 3j:Tecs with x' -our grou p & its allies. i!. 
21 I (ia.. c!.) -r."", 'I} I M(mg)koxb, g dpt fi qu 0' la.p c!. r.P1/TtI.I BAyNha, Macm FI Shiv Gwrg agne with 

~ Eth (vid) Lat" (vid): bw r our group & its allies. 
r'"If n Coo 

291 (TO c!e KIlTa.MI4I8e.) kmoxb, FI gn dpt fir qu 0' IT' TO c!, Ka.TIlMI4I9 •• yNha, Mac bw: dro TOil Georg agrees with 0'. ~ 
Dotuo" (sub I'v) TOlliNuoll IAIlIDII BA Sah t-o 

33 1 -rpor M_'I" ().ryw,,) x ~ 0' rpor ]\(_'1" Kill GsArm (vid):rpo, M_ Georg adds d If tlron;. ~. ej vz (5 inserts KtI.I -rpor ·Aa.pltJ" IT'I" Kill' AtI.pb1" BAy Nh a, -... -rpor • AtI.pb1") Mackmob, FI gn dpt bw ... 
0 fir qu E <g" 
N" 34 I" K)..,., M(mg) ox}), dpt 6(mg) 0' I" KT'l/TfI: 01 ~ el, KIITa.· BAyNha, GMackm FI CD 
Q. 

Ii Boh Cyr gn bw r qu: Thdt omits. I 0- IfXflTi. at '< 
~ 

C) ~ 

0 
0 

00 .....-rv 
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Referenc. Reacllnp of _jan 

XV I 6frt. 

2 >ua>'f/IIO. {TCH' WCH. 
'Ivpea,,>') 

(leG,) ip'" 

frpol drwr 

9 hrUlG"fJUI. 

XV 12 K&4 VKtW' 

(I) .",,"'fTIII jsvz 
(2) fr >'lIf'IvfTIIU e 

27 6.I<.~0. v& (ot ell» 

TABLE III (continued) 

I Authorities agreeing with 
thi. group 

Hesaplar not. of • or , 
where. I, lIIiIIi", 

M(mg) 01>, fir qu Eth f 0' ~ iM.>'f/IIl .. 

Latr 

BA,Nb., Mm.",} 0' ~ M>'f/IIGTI TCH. uloc. 
FI gn dpt bw ir qu r,;x K&4 il*TI GWN 
BAyNha, Mamoxb, 
FI gn dpt bw ir qu 
y Mmoxb, F1 gn dpt 
bw fir qu 

Moxb, FI r qu Boh Eth 0' hrUlG"fJUI. 6_ 
Lat" 
BAya, Mackmoxb, FI ~' 0' KG' frG. V_ 
gn dpt bw fir qu 

(I) Mack·mb, I gn bw 0' 8' Plf/lf/IIfTIIU 
f qu (2) e k'pt r: fr>'" 
If/IIfTG' d 

0' (f iT' 6.I<.~ot 

Alllhn.,hl"lIrekDltn, th. 
...dlll, .ttribul.rl by'lhe 
nOle II> .. (Ih. LXX) 

BAyNha, Mackmx 1'1 
gn dpt bw 

ack f Eth Lat" 

ck f Eth Lat" 

BANha, ack 

BAyNa, ac gn dpt bw 
fi: hrUlTG"fJUI. ""'"ou k· 
130 of Holmes Eth 

BAa, ox F i 

BANa, GMacmob. FI 
lin dp e,. bw fir qu 
".-.".. . 

Remarb 

G is missing XIV 4 
XV 2S : Slav M<I 
agrees with our 1"0 
& its alliea. 

Slav agrees with <I 
I"0up & Ita allies: 1 
ad "I. 
h ill missing XV S-
m omits 7""9-
y is missing from t 
third word of XV 1 

XVI 34, 
N is not quoted app 
ently through an ov 
sight : SlavOatrog .. 
t il. mi .. ln. xv • 
XVI 7' k omltlXV 

9-

:," ..... 
C/:) 

~ 
a:: 
CI. 
5' 
i ' 

~ 
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XVI 5 13110 TpcI')'OIIf [see sepa 
JO wn (ifcM4rUBGl) (s 

, omits) 

XVI] 

XVIII 

(I. il&lIT"': 

Uopua' 

IEcM4rU6a.& I:I,'V) 

(K&&) brut'l' 'llll:l':d 

TO ffpotTflnfO. pIIV (iff' 

T". rf"x".) 
"'roptIIW8e Ci'lfiliil8e) 

rate table on the oc I currences of this word I in this chapter supra 
M fir qu : wr dpt 0' 1&' TOV (l~u6a.&) BANha, Gackmox 1'1 

'gn bw: '1:1:1 

P·5091 

BAN:l:im'll 1':lI:n::lob, F1} Gackx 

::~~I:I~II~uArm I :~:'~~::::=: I BANha, Gackx bw 
dpt fir qu Boh Eth 
Lat (vid) Cyr i Thdt 
oll, ir l:!,: d'l;:;'::lAlHtCTIT.u f ! l:t ;!!: dl;!:tAacrn.rScu 

BAyhl','I:llml:l:mmxbJ FI} 
gn dpt bw fir u 
BAyh Mmoxb, 1'1 gn 
dpt bw fir u 
Mb, 1'1 b' i.i' Boh Eth 
Luc: 'W'i'IIHIVi"ftT8e j bw 
u: ".,1 'W;;l;9l!;l);n:1'8cu 0 Phil· 
cod 

0" KC&& tTT~'" T". rf"X". 
pIIV h, T". rfVX". 

'll' ,m' '~l'OV 'INII'fWI/IIhu 

~ANha, GMm,ckmx I'll q ill r:I:llm,llb:lgfromXVI • 
gn dpt I::nn 1iiI, 

Nil, cit S(i'II"m) :II (mg) Girl, liill:irl,llli,ngXVII J'::I"" 
x 'V'IU: Ii 

Nil, ack s(mg) z (mg) 
Or·lat 
ekx: ffDpfVftTBGl Ba, n 
p Sab Clmrn I 'Im~8e 
AyNh dtPhU '111::1,: a, g 
f omit. 

231 p.vtTf(1O. v (-C&pO. ejsz) I BAyh*k*F*u 0' p.vtTfI.{IO. Na'hb1a, Maekboxb, 
Fa!) gn t b fir: p.uTfI.{IO. 

dp m: p."pop N*w 

moer 

'l,J Ll' 

1&'"". 

ByNh"II'I' :~"~kh:lmOb,(ex} 
~orr) ]i1'1( i'1'1 'I::lmri')dpt fi u 
BAy::'" I'rl:ackmox 
b, 1'1 dpt bw fir u 
BAyNha, Mackmox 
F1gndptfiu 

"""'y"""----

311&1lT(".]: :~ 
h'I&,"". 

x bw Eus: ,m l~lr'l;lt,:ll ,l!: n Arm
codd La':; nl~ir';l;lJl A r 
authoritililliil I,m r::lml m 2 & 3: 
h'gn 
authorities in eols 2 & 3: 
1&".,.". b2 : 1&'"o", bw: 
1&,""'. r 

~ 
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~. 
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520 Studies in lhe Septuagintal Texts of Leviticus. [July, 

In the first plaee, it is to be noted that by 0' is meant a 

Hexaplar text that closely resembles the text of G, though it 

is not identical with' it. It may further be said that the He
brew it represents differs only very slightly from the Masso

retic text. The most important instances are vi. 22 (M.T. 

13), where the reading of G and its allies corresponds to the 
Massoretic text, and 0' fails to do so; vii. 3, where gn, Ann, 

dpt, ejsvz, give the Massor.tic text; xv. 9, where presumably 

0110., should have been obelized; xv. 12, where 0' represents 

a Hebrew that differed from the Massoretic text through the 

dittography of the ~;) of ~;)'I, thus giving ""."; and xvii. 10, 

where 0' and its allies have" soul" for" face." But substan

tially the 0' of the notes is the text of our best Hexaplar 

authorities, and corresponds very closely with the Massoretic 
text, though here and there it has a slightly different He

brew. Secondly, I wish to draw attention to the sources of 

the readings so far as they are known to us. Clearly ejsvz 

is connected with a recension which consciously and confess
edly differs from the " LXX" of the notes, and incorporates 

readings some of which are known to come from Theodotion 

(iv. 20; vi. 22; xiii. 25, 38; xiv. 29), Symmachus (xiii. 29), 

and Aquila (xvi. 34). The author of this recension there

fore drew on all these renderings for his material. In other 
cases variants are attributed to the LXX and Aquila, Syrn

machus, and Theodotion, leaving us to conjecture whether 

the renderings adopted are pre-Hexaplar or due to some fifth 
interpreter or to the author of the recension himself. In the 

next place, no doubt is possible as to what witnesses incor

porate this recension. They are gn and the Armenian and 
the Slavonic, and to a less extent dpt. The Armenian is not 

always quoted; but, if the readings of gn be examined, it 

will be seen that the differences are such as can be explained 
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either by the ordinary causes of MS. corruption (e.g. iii. 6, 

where gn has fJlltrl4t; for fJlItr'", apparently from the follow

ing tr of trOJT'IP'OIl, and v. 4, ItIlAOtr'll"O&'ItrtU for ItIlAO'Il"O'fItI'4&), 

or else by Hexaplar influence on the one text or the other 
(e.g. iii. 1, where the reading of n is actually due to a cor-· 
rector, and i. 10, where ejsvz omit an obelized phrase). On 
the other hand, stress should be laid on the number of re
semblances between gn and ejsvz and on the curious recen

sional character of some of them. In i. 9, 13. 17 OAO"",".1'4 

is substituted for ""P'Il"OJI'I, to represent burnt offering. In 
the LXX both words are used throughout this chapter as 
the equivalent of the same Hebrew; but, except in verse 4, 

gn regularly substitutes OAOItIlIlTOJI'_(TCI) for 1t&p"'OJP.1I (ver. 9, 
13, 14, 17), and is followed by ejsvz, though in verse 10 ej 

read OAOltllP'Il"OJI'IITCI by a natural conflation. Other recen
sional readings in this list appear to be those in iv. 9; v. 4; 
vi. 22; vii. 3. Another feature is the agreement in vi. 28 
between ejsvz and Slav Mosq. The following passages may 

be compared: vi. 6 (M.T. v. 25), ordinary reading E~ 0, ejsz, 

Slav Mosq,tjt;; vi. 31 (M.T. vii. 1), ordinary reading ItP'OIl, 

ejsz, b', Slav Ostrog, Itllp'OIl; xvi. 26, ordinary reading 8'Etr

",.Ap.EJI01I, ejsvz, Slav Mosq, 8'"tr'f'EAAOp.EJlOJl. These coinci
dences are suggestive, in view of the fact that the Slavonic 
texts are probably Lucianic (so far as they are Septuagintal) 
and certainly late.1 None of them suggests a different He
brew from the ordinary Septuagint (for vi. 31 is merely a 
Greek corruption) ; but it is possible that they should all be 
regar~d as later modifications of the Lucianic text, so far 
as this can be restored from our other authorities. For the 
present, we may leave this table with one other remark, viz. 
that bw is frequently to be found among the authorities con-

I The translation was made In the eighth century. 
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taining the Hexaplar reading. It may be necessary to refer 
again to this list at a later stage of our inquiry. 

I now set out a table of noteworthy readings in chapter x., 
and I use " ord " to signify the ordinary Greek reading where 
it is unnecessary to specify in detail the authorities present
ing it. 

In this table ejsz separates itself from go in some gram
matical points (ver. 2, 9, 12 (bis». In verse 6 we find it 

omitting a passage obelized by Origen; and this is a frequent 
feature of this text (see, e.g., its readings in i. 10; iv. 2, 5, 
17; vi. 9 (M.T. 2». It agrees with g in the characteristic 

tTVJJ for iJJ in verse 5, and in verses 4 and 10 its reading has 
been brought into accord with that of the ordinary Greek and 
Hebrew authorities. On the other hand, there is no trace of 
any Egyptian reading. 

These characterisiics are reproduced throughout the book. 
It differs from go in grammatical points (e.g. Lev. ii. 1; viii. 
35; xxii. 6), in changes to the Hexaplar or even Massoretic 
reading (e.g. vii. 28 (M.T. 38) ejsz and M.T. " Mount" for 
ordinary LXX "wilderness"); in textual corruptions (e.g. 

xiii. 30, ejsvz, M(mg), AEV~ for ord. ~~, and sometimes 
by the addition of little explanatory glosses for which there 
was probably never any Hebrew equivalent (e.g. xv. 22, ejsvz 

add TO tTo)p.a. a.v.rov after ~OIlCTET.&; xxii. 28, ejsv(mg)z prefix 

lit 'If'O&p.JJ&OV to 'If'pO{3a.TOJJ). On the other hand, there are pas
sages where go appears to have been assimilated to the Hex
aplar reading, and ejsvz seems to join other authorities (such 
as dpt and the Armenian) in maintaining the original read
ing of the recension. Occasionally it happens that the group 
joins authorities which cannot be suspected of being Lucianic 

in maintaining a pre-Hexaplar reading (e.g. viii. 26, ItVp&Ov, 

M.T. and ord.; TOV Beou, ejsz, Lat, Mkmox, FI, fir, qu; xiv. 
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33, ,,8& 'A.,.JI, ord.; ejsvz. x omit). This is, however, infre

quent, and may be due to the fact that the other Lucianic 

authorities have been assimilated to the Hexaplar text in the 

course of transmission. Very rarely it happens that ejsvz 
alone preserves an ancient Hebrew reading (e.g. xiiL 17, M.T. 

onl.lBoII,ejsvz omit; xxi. 23, M.T. and ord. oro Wy&OJI; ejsvz 

TO -I'G, which is also evideJM:ed by the coaiate readings of 

some other authorities.1 
\ 

It should be added that the group it represents is very nu-
merous. In addition to ejsvz, the two MSS. of the Catena' 

Nicephori appear to have belonged to the same family, as 

do also 16, 32, 73, and 77 of Holmes. It appears that this 

text was in use for church services (see Holmes's descrip
tion of 16). No MS. that contains it extends beyond the 

Octateuch. Perhaps when the Cambridge editors publish 

their introduction to the Octateuch, light will be thrown 

upon the subject. It appears to me to be a subrecension 

made on the basis of a late Lucianic text with the assistance 
of the Massoretic text and a Hexaplar copy. It is not irrele

vant to recall the fact that, in days when the Hebraica veritas 

was the ideal, Lucian's work was severely condemned. This 
might easily lead to a "revised version" of it such as is 

apparently found in these MSS. I have not found in Levit

icus that it possesses any support from any patristic author

ity, and I think it is probably late. On the other hand, it is 
not certain that the Slavonic texts are unconnected with the 

text of this group. 

It should be added that, within the group, ej arc more 

closely related than any other two MSS., obviously descend

ing from a common archetype (cp. xvi. 21). 
I come now to other points that arise on this table. Sep-

1 TO .1IOfl4 TO d'Y_, kmb2 ; TO 1liio1M' TOU ti-ylOu, Slav OlhOg; TO d-yIO" "PO(UJ, u. 
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arate readings of bw are quoted only in the fiFst five verses; 
but it is apparent, even in these, that its text is in some re
spects highly Hebraized. A noteworthy reading occurs in 

verse 4, where trW 'rO'~ 'X.'TO'Itr'" Ainfll. is added in certain 
other authorities in the form in which g and the Armenian 
present this phrase in verse 5. The authorities are a later 
hand in F, go, dpt, and the Armenian, i.e.' Lucianic witnesses, 
and h. It will be remembered that similarly the chief Luci
anic witnesses and some others added part of xvi. 22 to xvi. 
10. Here, again, we probably have to deal with a Lucianic 
reading. With regard to h, it will be remembered that it 
generally goes with BAyaz ; but in chapter xvi. it substitutes 

the Lucianic TPAry~ for 'X.'p.AP~ on its first appearance; 
thereby leading to the conjecture that its text had been 
glossed from some Lucianic source, and a similar explana
tion would be in place here. Passing over smaller grammat
ical variations in verse 6 that may be Hesychian, we come 
to the transposition of "unclean" and "clean" in verse 10. 
The evidence of the Old Latin and Philo combined shows 
that this is pre-Hexaplar, and accordingly it is natural to 
suppose that this is one of the cases in which most of our 
authorities have been brought into conformity with the Hex
aplar text. The unusual combination of gn and fir in isola
tion against all the other MSS. would thus receive a natural 
explanation. In verse 13 the Old Latin testifies to a pre
Hexap,lar "the Lord commanded me," which may probably 
have replaced an earlier "the Lord commanded." The Mas
soretic text has "I was commanded," and apparently only 
I and x have retained the verb in the original active. Here 

1'0' appears to be the text of Origen, "vP'~ the pre-Hexaplar 

preserved by dpt and fir, and 1'0& ICVP'~ a conflate reading 
which has naturally arisen in most of our authorities. Pre-
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sumably Lucian and Hesychius here retained the original 

Septuagint. In verse 18 it looks as if '"'flXefl were the Hesy
chian form, and later in the same verse we have the same 
kind of confusion between "I was commanded" and "the 
Lord commanded" as in verse 13. But in this instance the 
Egyptian authorities all give "the Lord commanded me," 
merely differing as to the order of the words; and it seems 
clear that in this place Lucian and Origen agreed on "I was 
commanded," while Hesychius, whose reading here seems to 

be best witnessed by y and ir, read trVJlETAEEJlIWP&Of. It is 
worth noticing that Flm here goes with the Egyptian group. 
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